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7 Tariq AZIZ IRAQ 
(Phonetic: ahZEEZ) 

Deputy Prime Minister (since I979); 
Member, Revolutionary Command Council 
(since I977) ~

' 

Addressed as: Mr. Mimlrter 

Tariq Aziz is one of the three most important 
counselors of President Saddam Husayn, advising‘ 
him on foreign and political questions. Aziz 
remains de facto Foreign Minister (he held the 
during l983-91). although he lost the

l 

A 
April I99] when Saddam shuttled h‘

l 

- as a member of Iraq s 

miniscule Christian community, he could not take ”“ ower in Muslim-dominated Ira if he wanted to P q - 

, 
Posing no threat to Saddam, he retains a osition of mt in the Presidenfs 

' 

A_ Diplomat’s Diplomat ~ -

' 

1 A/L/Zb 

1 1 

Ill 
‘ 

November T991 when he went to the UN in Wlw 
York to plead lra ‘s case against the renewal of 

mastery of English and 
diplomatic emeanor s ould notbe construed as 
reweswm 

he is as committed to 
Saddam's policies as the rest of his colleagues in A 

5‘ 0V€I'lll'Il6l'l 

Closet Moderate? 

Beflrre Iraq it invasion 0 Kuwait in August 
_ . 

_\_ I990, AZIZ was viewed 
having general! y advocaml a mmlemte 
foreign p0liL‘)’- For example. he Ietl the Iraqi 
delegation to the Iraq-lmn peace talks and is 
the oflicia! mast clnrely associated with Iraq 
attempt to improve its Standing with the 
intematirma! community Haring I 988-90. Alfig 
consistently worked tn improve relations with 
the United States before their oflicial 
reestabltlrltment in I984, and he was a chief 
advocate 0fEgypt‘s reintegration into the 
Arab fold in the lute' I 9801. During that time, 
he supported a negotiated settlement to the 
Arab-Israeli conflict and urged the PLO to V 

Game Strategist i I 

4 

Most of Aziz's recent efforts have been toward 
undermining lntemational will to enforce the UN. 
embargo of Iraq and wearing down opposition to 
Saddam among the Arab countries that opposed the 
invasion of Kuwait. Aziz has taken the lend in the 
fight against UN resolutions, maintaining that the 

adopt moderate 
While we believe Aziz 

pro ably sti _trie_t nccasittnally to present 
moderate views to the President. he never 1 

/mvlres them mane than the trajfic will bear 
and will su on whatever decision Saddam 
makes 
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air exclusion zones have no legal basis. He was the 
highest level Iraqi official to take part in the 
standoff in the summer of I992 with UN inspectors 
who wished to enter the Agriculture Ministry 
building in-Baghdad. During those negotiations, he 
rejected the authority of the UN Special Conimittee 
and claimed its wish to enter the building was a 
violation of lmqi sovereignty. He has also played on 
Arab fears of lran’s ambitions. arguing publicly that 

‘ as Minister of lnformntion during i974-77 and then 
as at member of the Revolutionary Command 
Council and the party‘s Regional Command. helped 
Saddam undermine then President Ahmad ztl-Bukr, 

made Am 
> Deoutv Prime Minister after 

Bakr’s ouster in 1979. 

Personal Data 
time is on lraq’s side because other Atjabs-and _ 

even the United States-—~will come to recognize Aziz was hom in 
Iran as the greater threat to regional stabilityl He speaks eloquent English 

Aziz is considered to be one of lraq’s most ardent Aziz and his 
Buath Putty ideologues; his party credentials are wt e, to ette, ave at east two c 1 ren.\| 
impeccable. He participated in the i968 coup that 
brought the Bauthists to power. Aziz, while serving 

26 January i993 
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